TROPICAL STORM NICOLE TREE DEBRIS PICK UP

Thursday, November 17, 2022

Tropical Storm (TS) Nicole tree debris (vegetative only) pick up began this week and will continue for the next several weeks. To ensure a safe and efficient pick up of TS Nicole vegetative debris, below are a few recommendations the city is asking for residents to follow:

- Do not place leaves and small vegetative debris loose in a pile. This type of small debris should be bagged or containerized as it cannot be picked up by machinery.
- If tree debris can be placed in a bag or container/cart, this is the preferred method of collection.

**BAGGED TREE DEBRIS**
- City crews will pick up bagged debris **Saturday, November 19, and Sunday, November 20.**

**CONTAINERIZED TREE DEBRIS**
- If your cart was not picked up on your regular yard waste pick-up day, please leave your cart out. Waste Pro® crews will pick up containerized tree debris this **Saturday, November 19.**
- Any bagged or containerized tree debris not picked will be picked up on your following regular yard waste pickup day.

**LOOSE TREE DEBRIS**
- The city is still waiting on a declaration deeming TS Nicole as eligible for FEMA reimbursement. Once a determination is made on the city’s ability to be reimbursed, a date for pick up of loose tree debris will be set.
- **If** recovery efforts from this weather event become eligible, loose tree debris piles will be scheduled for pick up **after** the Thanksgiving holiday.
- Until then, the city encourages residents to bag and containerize tree debris, whenever possible.

**RESCHEDULED FALL CLEANUP FOR SPECIFIC HOUSEHOLDS**
- Due to TS Nicole, the annual Fall Cleanup that was scheduled for households south of Fairbanks/Aloma avenues was postponed.
- This cleanup has been **rescheduled for Thursday, December 1, or Friday, December 2.**
- Only residents living south of Fairbanks/Aloma avenues can dispose of old furniture, broken appliances and other bulky items, during these two rescheduled dates.
- For more information, please contact Waste Pro at 407-774-0800.

**IMPORTANT NOTES**
- Keep bagged, containerized and loose tree debris piles separate.
- **DO NOT** place tree debris near or on trees, poles, hydrants, meters or other structures.
- **DO NOT** place tree debris in the street or block storm drains, manhole covers or gutters.